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(The following translation of the 
judgnent has been nude available 
to the Secretariat by Coianander 
M* W. iiouton, Netherlands Repre
sentative on the Commission.)

Pro-Ju3tltia.

S E N T E N C E  

I N  T H E  N A M E  O P  T H E  Q U E E N . *

The Temporary Court-martial at Batavia in tho caso of the B?osocutar 
rationo offioii, against:

WASHIO AWOCHI. aged 60, born at Nagasaki, hotd. - 
keeper by profession, now under arrest in 
,,Strui3'fritjk" prison, Batavia.

In view of the order, dated 28th September 1946 and issued by tho 
Prosecutor, committing the accused for trial by the Temporary Court-martial, 
in which order the accused is charged:

that he, in Batavia, on dates falling within the period botween Soptcmbor 1943 
1 and September 1945» therefore in time of war, and as a subject of a 

hostile power, namely Japan, cocrdtted war crimes and caused such to be 
oadmitted by, contrary to the lows and oustccE o f war and as or./nor of tho 
Sakuraolub, founded for tho use of Japanese civilians, recniting women 
and girls to serve the said civilians or causing them to bo recruited 
for tho purpose and .then, under tho direct or indirect threat of tho 
XrMFEI (Military polico: seo note on last page) should they wish to 
leave, forcing them to comnit prot*3tution with the members of tho said 
club and far this purpose making them take up reside nee in a closed-off 
part of tho olub which they were not ablo to leave freoly, a number- of 
womon and girl3 being in this way placed by and with tho ooil''boration 
of the accusod at the disposal of the afore-said Japanese for tho purpose 
of prcatttution and their liberty of movement restricted, \/hioh facts 
are provided for and made punishable by art:4 and following of tho War 
Crimos Penal Law Decree, Statute book 1946» No.45>

In view of the serving of the writ and summons of 11th October 1946 
•.Thereby the accused is called upon to appear at 9 a,m# on Monday, 21s»t Ootobur* 
1946* at the session’ of the Temporary Court-martial sitting in tho former 
Supremo Court of tho Netherlands East Indies;

In view of-
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In view of the demand road out and then handed to the Temporary Court- 
martial by the Prosecutor, to the effect:

that the Temporary Court-nartial declare the accused,

V/ASHIO AV/OCHI,
guilty of the war crime "enforced prostitution" and therefore sentence 
him to fifteen years imprisonment;

In view of the documents in the case insofar as use was nade of then 
and they shown to and scon by the accused;

In view of that which has beJn^orward by accused and his counsel in 
the former's defence.

CONSIDERING- that the accused has in substance stated that he is a Japanese 
subject and has been established in Batavia since 1920, the latter part of 
the tine as a hotel-kecper, and that he went back to Japan on 30th Novcmbor 
1941 $ returning to Batavia in June 1942 by order of his Government;

that then by order of the Japanese burgomaster of Batavia, SUKOHOTO, and 
the latter' 3 secretary, KOTANI, he opened the AkLbono restaurant, 2 Hoordwijk;

that the Akihono was a restaurant open to all, the service being carricd 
out by women, and that the "service-girls" (waitresses) were on duty as 
such till 11 p.m.;

that these girls were not canp&lled to go to biid with visitors to the 
restaurant but were free to do as they liked after 11 p.m.;

that at the Akibono he became acquainted among others with Lies BEERHORST 
who, together with MOLEMKAMP and Poppy ECKHARDT, was added to his staff by 
.the municipality;

that Peppy ECHARDT arranged .the women's side of the business, Lies 
BEERHORST being assistant;

that because Peppy ECKHARDT and Lies BEERHORST were always quarreling 
he finally discharged the former and installed Lies BEIRHCRST in her place; 

that from April 1943 he lived with lies BEERHORST;
that on 2nd June 1943 he received orders from the GUNSEI'-'ANBU (sec noto 

at end) to opon a brothel in the Horning passage in Batavia, which he did 
under protest after twice having received orders to this effect;

that a block of houses in the Horning passage was arranged as a brothel 
and a restaurant and bar attached, the whale being generally known as the 
Sakuraclub and reserved exclusively for Japanese civilians;

that Lies BEERHORST helped him to fix tip and run the brothel; 
that Lies BEERHORST engaged the prostitutes but that he, as head of the 

affair, confirmed the appointments; *
that he, accused, ohiefly busied himself with the books, keeping in 

touch with the GUNSEIKANBU, and with supplies;
that the brothel was opened on 10th September 1943 with twenty prostitutes 

and continued in existence till about September 1945* when the Japanese 
capitulation made it necessary to close d a m  the business;

that the prcAitutes had to be seventeen years of age before being talcon 
on, wore fully informed of the work they would have to do, were only accepted 
of their own freo will and if thoy wanted to could end their period of 
sorvioo at any time thoy wished;

that the wanon received a regular-^ monthly salary plus a portion of 
the sum which the visitors who went to bed with then had to pay: they also 
got board and lodging;

that they were under regular nedical inspection;
that ho,accused, and Lies BEERHORST advised the prostitutes to nakc 

as much money as they could, this being in their own interest., and also 
making them of more value, but he had never proscribed that each was to nako 
a certain sun per evening and he does not know that Lies BEERHORST ever did 
this either;

that the prostitntos, several of when had already practised this 
profession oarlior, came from Batavia, namely eleven Dutch women from

Tjidenrs cart) and-
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Tjidcng carp and others from tho communities in Scmarang, Bandoeng and 
Salatiga iThich had not been interned;

that ho himself, taking turns with Lies 3EERHQRST, a certain lirs.Y/IES 
and a ccrtain Mrs.van YI5RMESKERKEN, alias Aunt Nces, went to places outside 
Batavia to recruit prostitutes for the Sckura club;

that \ihen the prostitutes were taken on he 3ont their names to tho 
KSiEEHTAI which had the supervision of Japanese businesses and which canc 
oncc every two or three months to inspect;

that he himself had never used any threat, force or trick to recruit 
women as prostitutes for the Sakura club, or to force the:.; to remain when 
they ;.*antcd to resign, and that he does not know of Lies BEERHORST or any 
of her co-workers having dene so;

that also ho docs not believe that they did this and certainly not that 
they used the KSIE-HTAI as a threat, bee axis e the KEMPEITAI only acted Then 
he personally called for their intervention and thoy certainly would not 
have acted at tho request of one of his subordinates;

that he did once beat one of the prostitutes because she had quarreled 
with Lies 3EERHQ3ST and another time bccause she had a clandestine friend 
caitside the brothel, but ho did not beat her in order to force her to 
bccocie a prostitute;

CONSIDERING that in their statements during the preliminary investigation, 
v;hich a tat clients, made cut on oath and read out to the accused at the trial 
appear among the documents in the case, the following witnesses have in 
substance declared and confirmed on oath;

1, Catarina VQDBSEL:
that frcm ¿th May 1944 till about September of that year she worked as 

a prostitute at the Sakura club, a brothel in the Horning passage in Batavia;
that she voluntarily accepted this occupation at Lies BEERHORST's

suggestion; ' *
that v.hen working at the Sakura club she twice asked to be released 

and both times thi3 was refused by Lies BE2RHQRST who tlireatoned her with 
tho KEMEEL;

that she then ran away from the Sakura club but was fetched next day 
by ono of the KEIIFEI, taken to the KEEFEI offico in Koningsplcin We3t, 
shut up in a cell there for a week and then released;

that the KEMFEI man had said to her: "You arc one of AV7CCHI *s women: I
have to arrest you bccause you ran away from the Sakura club";

that after being discharged by the KEMEEI she was not allowed to work 
any longer in the Sakura club;

2* >7ilhelmina Johanna FlK-HEIiDRIKS:
that in August 1943, being an internee in Tjidong car.p, at Lies BEERHORST’s 

suggestion. she accepted a job as " servicc-girl'1 in the Sal cur a club together 
with other women frcn the camp;

that according to Lies BEERHORST there wore two groups (workers) at tho 
club, tho "A”group being the "survice-girls" and the "B", tlie prostitutes;

that she accepted the job of "survice-girl" in order to be able to give 
her three-year old 3 on strengthening food as he was very weak;

that she and tho other wcpen recruited at tho same time from the 
Tjidcng camp were allotted a house in the neighbourhood of the Sakura club; 

that the very second evening thoy were forced to go to bed with visitors; 
that all the wcr.en protested at this but Lies BEERHORST compelled her, 

threatening her with tho KUMSET;
that through fear of the luiZffiEI witness and her companions gave way; 
that Lies BEERHORST al./ay threatened her with the KEMH2E if 3he did 

anything wrong or refused to do something;
that "two girls named Mary EEETERS and a certain Jopie ended up with 

tile ICEXgEI because they did not want to go on working any longer, and the 
general opinion of the women working there (in the Sakura club) was that 
this was Lies' work;

3. Theodora Iiemdne-
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. 3* Thoodora Hcminc Ednodda II/uJOOR-KR^.EH:
that fron August/September 1943 to Hay 1944 or rather,1945» she worked at 

the Sakura club os a prostitute;
that she voluntarily asked for a post there and was token on by AWOCHI;
that she asked for her discharge a few weeks before Japan capitulated

but was rofused by Lies BEERHORST, who added:"It is out of the question to 
leave here. You can't go. Don't you go thinking you can go into the conn?";

that she, witness, very much wanted to go into the ccmp at that tine* 
as she no longer liked the work at the Sakura club;

4i Fredcrika Carolina VERSTE5GH-van der KLEY;
that fron April 1944 to December of the sane year she worked as a prostitute

at the Sakura club;
that she went there of her own free will with the arrangement that she 

would only get ono "friend" there, but once she was there she t o  immediately 
compelled to give herself to each visitor who wanted to have sexual inter
course v/ith her;

that the Japanese AWOCHI was head of the place and Lies BEERHORST was 
under him;

that once through Lies' nischief-making, she was given a thrashing in 
front of the others by AWOCHI and Li03 BEERHORST' 3 mother. She, witness, 
had had a violent raw with Lio3 because she, witness, stood up for the 
interests of the fourteen and tfiftcen year old girl3 working thero;

that at the sturt there were three sections in the Sakura club, namely 
service, bar and prostitution;

that the girls were takcb on for tho eservicc or bar but always finished 
up in‘ tho prostitution section;

that among the girls were some who had previously known nothing of that 
life and who were fron fourteen to sixteen years old;

that the girls were threatened by Lies *'IHRH(RST v/ith the KEiuFEE if they 
asked for their discharge, and also got the KEtfPEI thrown at their heads if 
they had a boy friend outside;

that at the Sakura club the women were each allotted a house outside the
enclosure end were obliged to live there;

5* Mathilda Cornelia RADE?»iAKER-de BRUIHE;
that frcn 28th September 1943 till its closing dcr.m she worked as a 

prostitute at the Sakura club;
that she asked for the job entirely of her own free will; 
that after two months she asked Lies BErRHORST for her discharge, but the 

latter advised her not to leave, advancing among other arguments that she, 
witness, would then bo fetched by the KEI.-HTC;

that six months later she again asked for her discharge because tho work 
was too heavy for her;

that the women had namely to take at lea3t fifty guilders each evening 
which meant that they had to receive at least threo visitors; 

that the Japanese AWOCHI was at the head of the Sakura club;

6, Jaooba ALTING SIBERG-SCHAPER:
that fron the beginning of 1944 till its closing down at the end of 1945

she worked as a prostitute at the Sakura club, a brothel in the Horning
passage, Batavia, and that 3he accepted this post voluntarily;

that the Japanese AWOCHI and Lies BEERHORST ’./ere at the head of the club; 
that, she together with other girls ’./anted to leave the Sakura club in the 

middle of 1945 because the work was too heavy for her as she had to collect 
at least fifty guilders per evening, going to bed v/ith at least three 
visitors;

that she and the five other girls told Lie3 BEERHORST of their intention 
to ask for their discharge but Lies BEERHORST advised her against it bccause 
she would then get into difficulties with the KE?U£I;

that AWOCHI did not bother hiioself much with the girls and that she, 
witness, had no trouble from his side;

7« Louise HARMSES:
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7. Louise HARxwSEM:
that from about September 1943 till about 11ay 1944 she worked as a 

prostitute at the Sakura club and that 3hc had voluntarily accepted this 
job;

that however \/hcn she wanted to resign AVfOCiH and Lies BEERHORST would 
not allow* her to do so, and Lies BEERHORST several times threatened her 
with the KEiEEI when she asked for her discharge, and also threatened her 
with the KEDFEI if she had a friern outside;

t

8. Pauline HANSEN:
fciat from September 1943 to }!oy 1944 3he worked as a prostitute at the 

Sakura club and that she accepted this post voluntarily;
that Lies BEERHORST threatened the girls with the KEMFEI if they had a 

friend outside, and Lic3 BEERHORST and Willy PAIS forced them to go to bod 
with drunken Japanese;

that she, witness, did not wish to send in her resignation because sho 
had been there when another girl had been refused her discharge by Lios 
BEERHCRST who had used the threat of tho KEIEEI;

9. Haiia PEETERS-KOERTS:
that in July 1943 while she was interned in Tjidcng camp, BataviA, 

lira, BEERHORST and lirs. PAIS came there and asked for ladic3 who would like 
to work in a Japaneso club, the Sakura club, the head of which wa3 tho 
Japanese AWOCHI and which consisted of a restaurant with a bar attached;

that in order to get money for her children and because she would not 
have to irark in the brothel, she, together with a companion, lirs. KINDT,
agreed to go and work at the Sakura club;

that in October 1943* v.hen the club was opened she went to work thero, 
first in the bar but after a few day3 3he was told she would have to bccame 
a prostitute for the Japanese;

that originally there was no threatening "but she, witness, dared not 
refuse after a certain Mr3.DIJK or VOGD was severely beaten;

that shortly after arriving in the club she gave in her resignation to 
lirs. BEfRHORST who was to put it before AV/OCrU;

that an unkno;/n Japanese asked her why she ’./anted to leave but nothing 
else happened as a result of her request to resign;

that in January 1944 she again repeated her request to IIrs. BEERHORST
with the result that on the 17th of that month she was fetched by tho 
Political Intelligence Service and reproached that she had incited tho 
girls to leave, she was then kept in custody for nine days by the above 
service and afterwards taken to Grogol;

that Hr3. BEERHORST ordered tho women in the Sakura club to recoivo two 
people per evening, acccqponying this with threats of the KEMPEI;

10. I.KDPT-flUYSUAN:
that in August 1943 she, lirs.de HOOG and Mrs.PEETERS left the Tjideng 

carp to go and work in the restaurant of the Sakura club, tho head of which 
was the Japanese ArfOCHI;

that sfye and the two women mentioned v.'cre informed by lirs.BEERHORST and 
Mrs.PAIS of the foot that intimate association with the Japaneso was attached 
to thi3 post, but that according to ].rs.BEERHORST and Mrs, PAIS it was very 
possible to escape thi3 if they did not feci like it;

t.iat however the very first evening she and her companions after first 
having refused had to give themselves to the Japanese,and this at least 
twice per evening;

that they again refused 3orr.o days later but '..'ere then threatened by 
lirs. BEERHORST with tho KELffEC;

t:.at Lirs.BEERHORST said to her:".'ja ord r hr.3 come in t!iat wc must retire 
with at least two Japanese per evening;

11. Elisabeth Gesina Johanna do VRIES-IAAI<:
that frcn February 1944 she worked as a nurse for the prostitutes in the 

Sakura club;

that in her uoinion-
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that in her opinion it was difficult for the girl3 in this "brothel to 
get out because nost of then were in debt (advance) to A’70CKI and Lies 
BEERHORST;

that in the Sakura club there was one girl of twelve working and 
another of fourteen;

12. Mathilde Gerritje van dor HEYDEN.; 
born 13th June 1929:
that vhen she was living in Senarang with her mother she was persuaded 

by Mrs.BEERHCRST and Mrs,RAP to go with then to Batavia and to work in a 
restaurant there with Mr3.BEERHORST;

that at first she had no dosire to do so but when Mrs. BEERHORST threatened 
her with the political Intelligence Service and with being taken off to the 
outer districts (the other islands) if she did not go, she gave way;

. that 3he and other girls were then taken to Batavia and put into a sort 
of hostel behind tho Goenoeng Sari v,ticre the girls had to live two to a 
cottage;

that at first she had to keep the Japanese visitors company in tho 
restaurant but in a very short tine Mrs.BEERHORST brought pressure to bear 
on her to go to bed with the Japanese;

that the g±rl3 had to receive at least two Japanese each evening and 
were threatened with the KEME5I if they tried ;to escape or look out for 
another job;

that she was then ill for throe nonths and after this was over, in April 
1945* allowed to go here to Senarang;

that when she left Senarang Mrs.BEERHORST had said to her she was to 
tell no one how old she really was and that she was to say she was seventeen;

13* Kenrietto Mathilde Huibertje BURIKK-van der HEYDEN: '
that about March or April 1944 lirs.BEERHORST and Mrs.RAP cone to her to 

get her daughter( witness Mathilde Gerritje von der HEYDEN, born in 1929) 
to go and work in a restaurant in Batavia;

that she, witness, wa3 at first not at all keen on the idea but when 
Mr3.BEERHORST began to threaten that if she would not let her daughter go 
the latter would be fetched by the Political Intelligence Service and taken 
off to the outer districts witness agreed, especially as lirs.BEERHORST assured 
her that her daughter would only work in a restaurant' and not be used for 
other purposos;

that when her daughter once returned for a few days fron Batavia she 
told witness she had landed up in a brothel;

14* Alexandrine Elize HT^-GQDIN:
that about April 1944 she cane into contact with ]Irs.BEERH07.3T and 

Mrs.RAP in Senarang where she wr»3 living;
that Mrs.BEERHORST asked if she would like to work in a restaurant in 

Batavia, and Mr3.RAP advised her to go there *..dth then otherwise she would 
be fetched by the police and sent to tho outer districts;

that free fear of this throat 3he agreed to go and work in Batavia to 
which. place she and five other girls and v/onen \.ho had also been recruited, 
went on 26 th April 1944;

that the first evening in the restaurant in Batavia she saw wcnen with 
Japanese and acquiesced herself cut of fright;

that Mrs. BEERHORST told the wonen that if they left the brothel in 
order to be kept by a Japanese outside they would be fetched by the KEMEEI, 
thrashed and 3ent to the outer districts;

C0NSIDERII3G that fron the declarations node by all the above v/onen 
taken in conjtfttion with accused's oivn 3tatenents it has been proved:

that accused at the tine and place nentioned in the charge, therefore in
tine of war, and as a subjcct of the enemy pewor, Japan, founded the Sakura
club for the uso of Japanese civilians;

that a restaurant and a brothel belonged to this club, the whole foming 
a business arising fron Japanese initiative and standing entirely under

Japanese direction-
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Japoneso direction and control;
that the wonen and girl3 intended for serving Japanese civilians in the 

restaurant and for acting as prostitutes in the brothel wore recruited by 
the accused, either by hin personally or, as head of the Sckura club in his 
name, by hi3 assistants and subordinates, of when Lic3 BEERHORST, v/ith whan 
accused lived, was the principal;

CONSIDERING- further that in spite of the accused's denial it has boon 
proved by statements node by witnesses:

that the .worsen ana girls intended for pro3titution had to take up 
residence in a part of the club shut off for that purpose and from which they 
were not free to movo;

that they, at anyrate several of then, when once in the Sakura club were 
threatened v/ith the KEMHSI, should they wish to resign from being prostitutes 
and that out of fear of this threat they continued against their will to 
lend themselves to prostitution,

yndcS^^^IDERIiiG- in view of the circumstance that in the life nf. aoolety in. general 
the Japanese domination the idea of contact with the K3.iEEI wa3 considered, 
and very rightly so, as being synonymous with ill-treatment, loss of liberty 
or wor3e, and in view of the fact that in the present case that threat was 
no idle one, a3 has been established by the statements of witnesses Catarina 
VGDEGEL, Wilhclmina Johanna EIX-HEiiDRIKS and Maria BLETERS-KORTS, that the 
threats made were of 3uch a serious character that it is porfectly reason
able that the women and girls v/ere forced through then to give thenselvos 
to the Japanese visitors of the Sokura club against their i/ill;

CONSIDERING tiiat through the enquiry held during the sitting it has "been 
established that the threats v/ere uttered chiefly by Lies BEERHORST and 
not by accused personally,yet in view of the fact that the Sokura club v/as 
a Japancao business, standing under the control of the K3.EEI according 

to accused’ 3 own statement, and, further, that accused was leader and head 
of the club and from hi3 own statement that it was only on hi3 initiative 
that the KEMFEI took 3teps against the prostitutes after complaints had 
been made about them, also that Lies 3EERH0RST lived v/ith him as his mistress 
and v/as a subordinate of his, and that accused had great financial interests 
in the taxings of the club, it can be accepted a3 established, not only that 
accused know of Lies BEERHORST’ s attitude to the prostitutes but, even, thxt 
this attitude v/as the rosult of an order giver, to Lie3 BEERHORST by the 
accused;

of
CONSIDERING- that, in view where the power lay in this country during the 

Japancso domination and of the ideas held by the Japanese v/ith regard to 
the relationsliip between then and their subordinates, especially if these 
latter belonged to another race, the Court knowing this from its own 
expcrionce, it nay bo taken on these grounds that accused is directly 
responsible for tho treatment to v/hich the prostitutes were subjcctat the 
Sakura club;

CONSIDERING therefore that the .facts with which witness has been charged, 
as also his guilt therein, have been legally and convincingly proved;

CONSIDERING- that the3e facts are a violation of the lav/s and customs of 
war, committed in time of war by a subject of a hostile power, namely Japan, 
and that they constitute the war crime "enforced prostitution", provided 
for and nade punishable by article 1 (sub-section 7) of Statute bock 194^
NOj.2j4». on v/hich account accused deserves to be declared guilty and 
tii er of ore punished;

CONSIDERING with regard to the punislinent to be dealt out' to the accused 
that tile crime corrdttod by him is a very serious one;

til at his guilt v/as greatly increased by the following circumstances:

that the women -
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that the vroncn. who went to tho Sokura club were nostly in very poverty- 
stricken and difficult circunstancos, partly through the war with Japan, . 
and accused took advantage of this to use then for .his cwn purposes;

that accused also took into hi a brothel very young girl3 aged twolvo 
and fourteen;

that accused drew a very good incorv frcn the Sakura club on v^iich he 
and his kept wcnan, Lies BSERHORST, had a very good tirr.e;

that in the Sskura club the prostitutes were forced to work very hard 
in order to nakc the takings as high as possible;

CGNSIDEHIijG that the Court, taking into account all these faits, judges 
a punishi.'.ent of ten years’ inprisonnent to be in correct proportion to the 
guilt of the accuscd;

In view of article 4 of Statute book 1946 Ko.45 as veil as of the provision 
previously cited;

A D M I N I S T E R I N G  T H E  L A  VT

Declares the accused, WASHIO AWOCHI's guilt of the faot3 with whioh ho
has been chafed legally and convincingly proved;

Declares hin on that account guilty of the war crine "enforced prostitut
ion" ;

Senterces hin therefore to ten years irpri3 onaent.

Sentence passed 25th October 1946 by;

Col.Dr. J. H. Peter President
Lt.Col.Dr.x*I.L.Swaab )
1st Lt,Dr.J.G.H.van der Starp) l' c

in the preserve of:
Warrant officer A.V.de Loau, Deputy Secretary, and sunned up and doc reed 

on 11th Novonber 1946.

Noted by no:
The Deputy Secretary, The President,
s/ .’..V.le Leau. s/Dr, J.ii.Peter.

Mcnbers,
3/Dr, M.L. Swaab 
Dr.J.G.Ii.Van der Staxp.

Fiat of execution:
Fiat of execution of the above sentence has been ¿ranted thi3 d^y, 12th 

November 1946, by ne, J.E.IJsobacrt.
The Cotnr.sanding Officer of tho 
A.M.A.C.A.3. for 3 at avia, 
s/ J.E.IJsobacrt.

Pronounced at the sitting of the Teriporary Court-nartial on 15 th 
Novenber 1946 by Col.Dr. J.H.Peter, president, in the presence of Lt.Col.
Dr. II. L. Swaab and Maj.Dr. J.Ritnan, newbcrs, Dr.J.G.K.van der Staxp, secretary, 
Dr.R.J.Beer, prosecutor, the eccused, and counsel for the defence.

Noted by ne,
The Secretary, The Prcsidont,
s/Dr.J.G.H.van der Staxp. s/Dr. J. H.Peter.

N. B.KEHPE1 = luilitary Police.
12HE3ITAI = }jilitaiy Police Corps
GililSEIKAITBU s Military .«-.dninistartion Office.
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